# NURSERY UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

## Winter Uniform
- Navy pinafore
- Yellow pique polo shirt
- Navy fleece cardigan
- Blazer
- Result RS160 crested Maroon waterproof coat
- Navy Puddle suit
- School scarf
- Fleece winter ‘Beanie’ hat for cold weather
- Plain navy gloves (These **must** be sewn onto elastic.)
- Three quarter length navy socks or navy tights
- Black shoes - bar, buckle, or Velcro (No slip-ons)
- Plain navy or maroon hair ribbons/bands/elastics

**Available From:**
- F R Monkhouse
- F R Monkhouse/Any retailer
- F R Monkhouse
- F R Monkhouse
- F R Monkhouse
- F R Monkhouse
- F R Monkhouse
- Any retailer
- Any retailer
- Any retailer
- Any retailer/School Office

## Summer Uniform (Summer Term)
- Pink gingham dress (without a solid white collar)
- Navy fleece cardigan (to be brought to school every day)
- Blazer
- White ankle length socks (pink gingham trim is acceptable)
- White underwear (no cropped tops)
- Black shoes or sandals (with enclosed toe) - bar, buckle, or Velcro (no slip-ons)
- Plain pink, white or pink gingham hair ribbons/bands/elastics
- School sun hat which can be worn at playtime and for school outings

**Available From:**
- Marks & Spencer/John Lewis
- F R Monkhouse
- F R Monkhouse
- Any retailer
- Any retailer/School Office

## P.E. Uniform (Winter and Summer)
- Crested Navy/Gold skort
- Crested Navy/Gold polo shirt
- Crested Navy/Gold ¼ Zip training top
- Black pull-on pumps for indoor activities
- Navy P.E. bag
- Burgundy pump bag

**Available From:**
- F R Monkhouse
- F R Monkhouse
- F R Monkhouse
- Any retailer
- School Office
- School Office

## Other Items
- Infant School Bag

**Available From:**
- School Office

---

**ALL CLOTHING AND KIT MUST BE NAMED**

**Earrings must not be worn in school.**

It is essential to have a spare pair of plain white socks which is kept in your child’s P.E. bag.

Marks and Spencer sometimes change the style of the gingham dresses. We will confirm during the Spring term which style is acceptable.